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Longtime
professor
dedicates
career to
USC

Cruz, Clinton
win in Iowa

T. Michael Boddie

@THEHUMANBODDIE

Bob Holdeman has been a
University 101 professor at USC
for 28 years. A graduate of the
university himself, he has spent
a great deal of his life making it
his home.
Holdema n g rew up i n t he
Clemson area of South Carolina.
After high school, he chose the
University of South Carolina and
graduated with three degrees.
His wife is also a graduate of
USC , a nd h is daughter is a
current fi rst-year student. After
graduating and after teaching
at t he m idd le s c ho ol le vel ,
Holdeman began teaching the
U101 curriculum in 1988. “What
I love is to help the students
discover and connect with the
university. I love this university.”
Holdeman says. “Once I got
down here I fell in love with it,
and basically have been here for
38 of the last 40 years.”
A side from teaching,
Holdeman also works through
the training programs for the
Fire and Safet y Office in the
Department of Environmental
Health and Safet y. “I talk to
student groups and faculty and
staff and just talk to them about
fi re safety,” Holdeman says. He
has also worked in the athletic
department, specifically working
t he scoreboard at WilliamsBr ice St ad iu m. “A nd rea l ly,
t hat’s why I enjoy [t he U101
program] because it gives me the
opportunity to show my love for
the university to freshmen that
come in.”
The Universit y 101 course
consists of a diverse curriculum
that provides fi rst-year students
wit h informat ion on campus
resources as well as lessons on
USC’s history. “There’s plenty
of stor ies about USC t hat I
enjoy sharing with the students,”
Holdeman says. His favorite
historic Carolina moment is in
1902 when J. Rion McKissick,
a sophomore student, pointed a
gun at angry Clemson students,
and became the president of USC
almost 35 years later.
Holdeman scores a perfect
5. 0 f o r o v e r a l l q u a l i t y o f
R atemy profe s sor s.com , a nd
h u m b l y m a i n t a i n s a U101
env ironment from which his
students benefit. “W hat I try
to do ... is keep the st udents
engaged. I try to make sure that
each student, every day, has a
speaking part, doing something,
talk ing about something,” he
said. “Get t hem out of t heir
comfort shells ... just t r y to
get t hem to step out and be
comfortable around their new
friends.”
Holdema n bel ieves t hat
beyond-the-classroom learning
is important and valuable for
students. Every semester, he sets
aside one Sunday to meet his
U101 students at the zoo. He
then meets them at his home in
Irmo, where he provides lunch
for them.
“What I love about that ... is
some of the students who are shy
up to that point ... it’s amazing,
the next day in class, how open
they are,” Holdeman says. “It
breaks down that barrier that a
lot of freshmen see between them
and instructors on campus.”
Holdeman is not simply faculty,
but a revered representative of
t he Carolina family t hrough
his passionate work wit h his
students.
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Service Saturdays provide students a chance to serve in the local community.

Campus organizations
provide opportunities
for community service
Emily Grace Newborne
@EMI_LOO

Martin Luther King
Jr. once sa id, “Life’s
mo s t p e r s i s t e nt a nd
u rgent que st ion is,
‘What are you doing for
others?’” With this in
mind, the University of
South Carolina strives
to provide students with
opportunities to serve
others.
The Leadership
a n d S e r v i c e C e nt e r
is a prime star t ing
place for a ny USC
student looking
to f ind volu nteer
opportunities.
Located on the
second f loor of
Russel l House, t he
Leadership and Service
Center is equ ipped
w it h professionals
eager to teach ot hers
about ser v ice. One
opportunit y provided
by t he Leadersh ip
and Ser vice Center is
Service Saturday.
“Service Saturday is
one of t he sig nat u re
com mu n it y ser v ice
events at the University
of S out h C a r ol i n a ,”
leadership coach Luis
Sierra said in an email.
“(It provides) students,

fac u lt y a nd st af f t he
opp or t u n it y t o g i ve
back to the Columbia
communit y at various
sites, once a month.”
According to
Sier r a , s t udent s c a n
easily get involved by
registering online
and t hen check ing in
at Davis Field on that
desig nated Sat u rday.
On average, 200
volunteers participate at
each Service Saturday,
allowing the groups to
do a lot of good in the
community.
Often times, students
are inspired by the work
t hey do on Ser v ice
Saturday and decide to
continue the tradition
of excellence in the field
of community service.
“Many students who
participate in Ser vice
Saturdays for the first
time tend to return for
more Service Saturdays
throughout the year,”
Sierra said in an email.
“I n fact, most of our
site leaders start out as
simply Service Saturday
v o l u nt e e r s w h o f e lt
empowered to continue
giving back and
continuing the ripple
effect of service among
their peers.”

Along with short-term
ser vice commitments,
t he Leader sh ip a nd
Ser vice Center allows
ser v ice opport unit ies
for st udent s who a re
searching for a longer
t ime-com m it ment.
For those who want to
volunteer longer than
one Saturday morning,
the A lternative Break
Program can help.
According to t he
Leadership and
Service Center
website, “A lter nat ive
Brea k Tr ip s prov ide
a unique opport unit y
for Carolina st udents
to ma ke a d if ference
during the university’s
fall, winter, and spring
breaks.”
“During these trips,
students travel in groups
to new areas where they
collaborate with local
service agents to meet
s p e c i f i c c o m m u n it y
n e e d s ,” t h e w e b s i t e
reads.
While the Leadership
and Ser vice Center is
a tool to help students
plug into ser vice, t he
oppor t u n it ies do not
end there.

The New York Times has
declared Texas Sen. Ted Cruz
the winner of the 2016 Iowa
Republican caucus and former
Sec ret a r y of St at e H i l l a r y
C l i nton t he w i n ner of t he
Democratic caucus with 100
percent of precincts reporting.
Cr uz beat out busi nessma n
Donald Trump with a bettert h a n- e x p e c t e d t u r nout f or
F lor ida Sen. M a rco Rubio.
Clinton won by a razor thin
measure of just 0.3 percent.
Former A rkansas Gov. Mike
Huckabee and former Maryland
Gov. Martin O’Malley dropped
out of t he Republ ic a n a nd
Democratic races respectively
following weak Iowa turnout.
— Compiled by Mary Ramsey,
New Editor

Punxsutawney
Phil predicts
early spring
For just the 18th time since
the tradition began in 1887, the
famed Pennsylvania groundhog
Punxsutawney Phil did not see
his shadow Groundhog Day
mor n ing, according to The
Washington Post, signaling an
early spring. There are varying
records of t he g rou nd hog’s
accuracy, with some reports
say ing he has been right as
much as 80 percent and others
as low as 39 percent.
— Compiled by Mary Ramsey,
News Editor

SC senator
endorses Rubio
T he St ate repor t s t hat
Sout h Ca rol i na Sen. Ti m
Scott endorsed Florida Sen.
Marco Rubio in h is bid for
t he Republican president ial
nomination. The endorsement
c a me shor t ly a f ter Rubio’s
stronger-than-expected fi nish
in t he Iowa caucuses. Scot t
highlighted t hat he believes
Rubio is the GOP’s best shot at
beating Hillary Clinton in the
general election. It is believed
t h at S c ot t w a s i n f lu e nc e d
by a not her memb er of t he
South Carolina congressional
delegation, Spartanburg Rep.
Trey Gowdy, who had already
endorsed Rubio.
— Compiled by Mary Ramsey,
News Editor

See the rest at
dailygamecock.com

Bill Clinton
to speak at
Columbia rally
Holly Heaton

@HOLLYPAULINEEE

Fo r m e r P r e s i d e n t
Bill Clinton will visit
Columbia on Wednesday
to give a speech to
t he Sout h Carolina
Democratic Caucus and
attend a rally at A llen
Universit y. The event
was confirmed by Hillary
Clinton’s campaign.
According to assistant

Democratic leader Sen.
Joh n M at t hew s a nd
minorit y leader Todd
Rutherford, Bill Clinton
accepted their invitation
after their conversation
with Hillary Clinton in
May and agreed to come
to Columbia and speak
on a variet y of issues,
including investment in
schools and gun violence.
Courtesy of MCT Campus
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The Best Of Carolina Just Got Better

CHECK OUT THE ALL NEW

PALMETTO COMPRESS

NOW LEASING!

SUN AND FUN AT
THE POOL DECK
WITH FREE WIFI!

1-, 2-, & 3-BR New, Modern Apartments
Available for Fall 2016. Reserve today!
FEATURES

AMENITIES

Modern kitchens including
granite countertops, breakfast
bar, and GE stainless steel
appliances

Fun & sun on the resident
pool deck

In-unit washer & dryer

State-of-the-art ﬁtness
center with cardio and
strength-training equipment

High-effciency, individually
controlled A/C and heat

Resident TV lounge with games

On-site parking
Oversized windows with
custom solar shades
USB/Duplex outlets
Patio and private balconies
available
Select units with exposed brick
walls and wood ceiling beams

NEIGHBORHOOD
Just steps from University of
South Carolina and Downtown
Columbia attractions and
nightlife

Contact us to schedule a personal tour today.
803.667.3705
leasing@palmettocompress.com

The Apartments at Palmetto Compress
612 Devine St., Columbia, SC 29201

palmettocompress.com
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And the Oscar goes to…
RACHEL PITTMAN
@RACHELCPITTMAN

With the 88th Academy Awards
ceremony coming up soon, there’s
nothing like a good list of past
Academy winners and nominees
to get in the mood for the most
glamorous of awards ceremonies.
Here are some movie marathon
options that not only scored Oscar
nods, but also were fi lmed in places
t hat just m ight be fa m i l ia r to
USC students and South Carolina
residents. Press play on these fi lms
to experience great movies that
bring a touch of Oscars mag ic
home to the Palmetto State.

“Forrest Gump”
1994. Recipient of six Oscars,
including Best Picture, Actor, and
Director
Th is A mer ica na classic tel ls
o f s i m p le - m i n d e d a n d s w e e t
Forrest Gump (Tom Hanks), who
touches several famed historical
occurrences. As Forrest teaches
Elvis to dance, uncovers Watergate
and dreams of his childhood love,
Jenny (Robin Wright), the audience
bonds with this kind character and
witnesses some truly great acting
by Hanks, Wright and others.
“Forrest Gump” also features
some of America’s most beautiful
scener y a nd a rch itec t u re —
including USC . The Bayou Le
Batre Hospital / Gump Medical
Center i n t he f i l m is ac t ua l ly
t he f ront ex ter ior of t he USC
Beaufort Performing Arts Center
i n dow ntow n Beau for t , Sout h
Carolina.

“Cold Mountain”
2003. Nominated for seven
Oscars, won for Best Actress in a
Supporting Role
“Cold Mountain,” starring Jude
Law, Nicole K idman and Renee
Zellweger, is the heart-wrenching
tale of lovers separated by t he
American Civil War. An epic fi lm
w it h b ot h wa r t i me advent u re
a nd roma nce, t h is f ilm br i ngs
tears to viewers’ eyes as well as
fully convinces the audience of a
Civil War south with masterful
performances by its stars. “Cold
Mountain” captures the terrible
nature of war and the strength of
true love.
Although most of the film was
shot in Romania, “Cold Mountain”
a lso feat u res a scene centered
around the talented Law that was
filmed at the College of Charleston
in Charleston, South Carolina.

“The Big Chill”
1983. Nominated for three
Oscars including Best Picture and
Supporting Actress
W it h a plot t h at fol low s t he
reunion of seven university friends
y e a r s a f t er c ol le g e i n a S out h
Carolina mansion, “The Big Chill”
is a dramedy t hat is u n iversally
heart warming. Wit h a solid cast
that includes Glenn Close and Tom
Berenger, an unmatched script that
is brilliantly sarcastic and nostalgic
and a great soundtrack, this fi lm was
well-deserving of its three Oscar
nods and is the perfect throwback
movie choice.
The state of South Carolina can
truly claim this eighties gem as one
of its own, as nearly all of “The Big
Chill” was filmed in various spots
around the state. The house that
hosts the college reunion is actually
the Tidalholm Mansion in Beaufort,
SC. The film also includes scenes
shot in Varnville, South Carolina —
less than two hours from campus.

“Deliverance”
1972. Nominated for three
Oscars including Best Picture and
Best Director
“ D e l i v e r a n c e ,” s t a r r i n g Jo n
Voight, Bu r t Rey nolds and Ned
Beatt y, is like “The Big Chill,” a
masterf ul work that is set in the
beauty of the South. However, the
warm and fuzzy feeling of “The Big
Chill” is nowhere to be found in this
dark fi lm. “Deliverance” deals with
the canoe trip of three businessmen
throughout the Georgia wilderness.
The t r ip t u r ns sou r as t he men
interact with the hillbilly locale, and
a rape and murder ensue. The fi lm
is as well-acted and geographically
beautiful as it is chillingly dark and
features some of the most infamously
famous mov ie scenes ever — for
i n s t a nc e , t he c l a s s ic “ D uel i n g
Banjos” scene.
“Deliverance” was shot all around
the southeast and includes much
of the natural beaut y of Georgia,
North Carolina and South Carolina.
T he major it y of t he mov ie was
fi lmed on the Chattooga River along
the Georgia-South Carolina border,
and additional scenes were shot on
Lake Jocassee, near Greenville.

CAROLINA

The film follows several different
characters as they undergo basic
Marine training and features many
p ower f u l scene s t h at leave t he
audience contemplating battle and
its implications, “Full Metal Jacket”
forces viewers to consider intense
themes and consider the ambiguous
nature of war.
As “Full Metal Jacket” is set on
Parris Island, South Carolina, parts
of the fi lm were actually shot there.
The archival footage seen in the
movie was fi lmed entirely at Parris
Island, about two and a half hours
from USC Columbia.

“The Patriot”
2000. Nominated for
three Oscars, including Best
Cinematography and Best Music
“ T he Pat r iot ,” t he t a le of a
p e a c e f u l f a r m e r, r e v e n g e a n d
fighting for one’s country, is a classic
look at an A merica torn apart by
the Revolutionary War. Featuring

conv i nc i ng per for m a nce s f rom
the f ilm’s stars, Mel Gibson and
Heath Ledger, the f ilm portrays
very realistically the emotional and
physical terrors and violence of the
war for A merican independence.
W it h it s b el ie vable ac t i ng a nd
act ion, “The Pat r iot” t akes t he
Revolutionar y War as a national
issue a nd sca les it dow n to t he
colony of South Carolina and to
one family, making this a fi lm that
universally appeals to audiences that
are centuries past the Colonial Era.
This fi lm was shot almost entirely
in various locations around South
Carolina. The Revolutionary War
re-enactment scenes were fi lmed in
Rock Hill, South Carolina, a little
more than an hour from campus.
Other scenes in the fi lm were shot
in Brattonsville, Chester, Lowrys,
Charleston, Edisto Isla nd, For t
Lawn, York, Georgetown County,
a nd Cy press G ardens, Sout h
Carolina, mak ing “The Patriot”
truly a fi lm of the Palmetto State.

“Full Metal Jacket”
1987. Nominated for Best Writing/
Screenplay Based on Material from
Another Medium
A Stanley Kubrick fi lm about the
mental effects of war on Vietnam
veterans, “Full Metal Jacket” stars
Matthew Modine and Adam Baldwin
and gives an intense portrayal of
Vietnam and the wartime psyche.

F

Joseph Glass
@TDG_ARTS

inal

antasy

“Final Fantasy Explorers”
Release Date: Jan. 26
Publisher: Square Enix

SOUTH

B-

“Final Fantasy Explorers” deviates from the
traditional Final Fantasy formula. There are
no memorable characters, there is no worldending plot device at play and there’s hardly a
main character. Instead, the game emboldens
itself with a cooperative and customizable
monster-killing experience.
The plot of “Explorers,” which was released
Jan. 26 in the U.S., can be summed up in four
words: Kill all the things. Your character is
an explorer on an unexplored island, charged
with the task of committing monster genocide
in order to best allow the local community to
strip-mine crystals from the land. It’s a light
narrative, but it serves to justify the gameplay.
The game starts off slow, feeling like a
gener ic act ion R PG. But as t he player
unlocks additional features, armors, skills
and classes, the true scope of the game is
eventually revealed. The game offers near
endless customization, allowing each player to
remain distinctly different from their friends
as they murder countless goblins, dragons and
deities. There is a total of 21 classes to choose
from (20 of which offer unique skills) and each
class features its own unique mix of skills and
equipment choices — creating a variety of
playstyles to choose from.
T here a re t h ree ma i n avenues of
customization in “Explorers”: equipment,
class and skills. Like other monster-hunting
games, the player is forced to hunt and gather
various items in order to construct new gear.
This gear serves as the principle means for
powering up the player’s character, with

Courtesy of Paramount Pictures

several hundred various pieces of equipment
to choose from based on class and playstyle.
Likewise, the player is given eight button
mappings to place a small handful of the
skills allotted to each of the 20 classes. But
the player can also choose to mix and match
the skills from the game’s variety of classes,
creating hundreds if not thousands of possible
class and skill combinations. “Explorers” then
takes this one step further, allowing each skill
to be mutated with custom characteristics up
to 16 times. Even if you managed to come
across another player with the exact same
skill loadout as you, the skills would still act
differently — a testament to “Explorers’”
individuality-first mindset.
Although “Explorers’” customization is topnotch, the gameplay itself can be repetitive.
You’ll often find yourself repeating a mission
several times for a specific material or you
may find some boss-level fights difficult —
especially as you approach the most difficult
quests. The game expects you to die frequently
against harder opponents with generous time
allotments and a minimal death penalty, but
it also allows you to ease your burden with
various monster companions for the times
you’re unable to find any friends to play with.
For those who are looking for a narrative
experience similar to other “Final Fantasy”
games, you’ll probably want to sk ip this
title. But this is the perfect title for the
player looking for a “Monster Hunter”-lite
experience with a “Final Fantasy” skin and
little commitment. The game isn’t the best
game in the franchise, but it serves as a unique
take on a 29-year-old formula.
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No tolerance
for intolerance
Griﬃn
Hobson
Third-year marine
science and
economics student

Israel viewed unfairly
Graham
Glusman
First-year international studies
and Spanish student

Descriptors more bef it t ing
of nat ions l i ke Saud i A rabia
or Suda n, bot h of wh ich are
designated as the “worst of the
worst” regarding their citizens’
liberties by Freedom House, are
instead applied to Israel.
The depiction of Israel as a
miscreant state is by no means
novel, a nd it is one t hat has
pervaded the entirety of its 68
yea r s a s a nat ion. Recent ly,
however, criticisms of Israel’s
government, specifically in regard
to its perceived mistreatment of
Palestinians, have been on the
rise on college campuses across
the U.S.
Israel has defeated countless
adversaries since its conception,
but the one conf lict it cannot
seem to overcome is its public
image. The Zionist state’s marred
reputation is the result of a single
narrative of Israel, one which
ignores the nation’s background
and disregards t he embattled
history of the Jews.
In large part due to campaigns
like Boycotts, Divestment and
Sanctions, a group that advocates
Israel’s political and economic
exclusion from the international
community, anti-Israel sentiment
has become increasingly popular
within the last year, especially
among campus minority groups.
The recent surge in animosity
towards the Jewish state is the
result of well-intentioned yet
sadly misguided parallels drawn
between minority populations in
the U.S. and Palestinians in Israel.
This clever political
ju x t ap o sit ion h a s re son ated

particularly well among African
A mericans. The alleged
displacement of Palestinians at the
hands of the Israeli government is
erroneously equated to the unjust
treatment of blacks by police in
the United States, a comparison
that demonizes Israel and unjustly
labels it as an unruly aggressor.
A subscript ion to t h is single
narrative completely neglects
Israel’s complex past.
Such a limited understanding
of Israel is akin to judging the
disproportionately large number
of imprisoned African Americans
in the United States, without first
taking into account the unfair and
racist institutions that contributed
to their incarceration. Such is the
danger of a single narrative.
A n accou nt of Israel as a n
apartheid state ignores the fact
that Palestine, a former British
colony, was div ided into t wo
sepa r ate st at e s by a Un it ed
Nations mandate known as the
Partition Resolution in 1947. This
directive was designed to relocate
the hundreds of thousands of Jews
that were displaced after World
War II. Understandably incensed
by this arrangement, the Arabs
declared war and quickly lost.
T he Je w s neit her i nv aded
nor took over Palestine. Rather,
European Jews were plopped
down in the Middle East (where
Jews have consistently lived for
4,000 years), in an area that has
somehow been even more hostile
to them than Europe was, and
have to defend themselves to this
day. Since Israel’s establishment,
Iran has repeatedly sworn to
it s de st r uc t ion , a nd H a m a s
(simultaneously a recognized
terrorist organization and the
majority party in the Palestinian
Legislative Council) has time
and time again threatened to

annihilate all of the Jews. Such
threats are part of everyday life in
Israel, yet somehow these details
are excluded from the story.
A representation of the Jewish
state as an aggressive and merciless
antagonist of Palestine rejects
the notion that, like any other
country, Israel has a responsibility
to defend its citizens from terrorist
organizations. You can be sure
that if Hamas launched thousands
of missiles into the U.S., the world
would not be quite as dismissive.
The depiction of Israeli soldiers
as remorseless killers is similarly
r e b u f f e d b y f o r me r Br it i s h
commander Col. Richard Kemp,
who said, “No army in the world
acts with as much discretion and
care as the IDF (Israel Defense
Forces) … the U.S. and the U.K.
are caref u l, but not as much
as Israel.” Th is st atement is
supported by the fact that Israel
warns Gaza of impending missile
strikes via phone and pamphlet.
Merciless? Perhaps not.
The Israel-Palestine conf lict
is not clear-cut, as there have
been injustices perpetrated by
both sides. However, the single
narrative of Israel as an inhumane
antagonist, an account that plays
upon the tenuous state of minority
relations in the United States, and
belligerently ignores irrefutable
facts, must not continue.
To ignore a people’s past and
motivations is to delegitimize their
existence, a concept with which
the Jews are all too familiar. The
misguided attempts to boycott
Israel by Boycotts, Divestment and
Sanctions are eerily reminiscent
of Germany’s boycott of Jewish
businesses in 1933. For obvious
reasons, it is essential to proceed
with caution and objectivity.

Weak field of candidates
Ross
Abbott
Fourth-year business
economics student

The Iowa caucuses which were
a mong t he t ightest i n recent
memory. Ted Cruz, Donald Trump
and Marco Rubio received 27.6,
24.3 and 23.1 percent of the vote,
respect ively. The Democrat ic
side was even closer, with Hillary
Clinton barely edging out Bernie
Sa nder s 49.9 percent to 49.6
percent. These numbers suggest
that parties are having a hard time
picking a candidate.
Most people would agree that the
nominations for both major parties
are still hotly contested, but the real
question is why.
The answer, in the simplest
possible terms, is because all the
choices, for both parties, are awful.
It’s not just that I, the writer of this
piece, think that there are no good
options offered in the major parties.
A tied or nearly tied vote within the
parties suggests that the candidates
must be all of equal strength and
popularity among the voters; if
any candidate were substantially
better than any of the others they
would have received enough votes
to keep the race from being close.
These tight races indicate that

participants on the whole (both
in the Iowa caucuses and in the
national polls, which are slightly
less narrow in their spread) find
the “top tier” candidates all to be of
similar quality.
If Americans as a group think
all the candidates are equal, which
they do, the next logical question
is rather they find the candidates
to be equally good or equally bad.
Unless you happen to be one of
their campaign staffers, the answer
to this one is easy.
On the Republican side, your
leaders are Donald Trump, an
openly racist “winner” with no
political experience who appears
to be taking his speaking points
from the Charlie Sheen book of
world’s craziest one-liners, and
Marco Rubio, a senator who now
opposes the immigration reform
leg islat ion t hat he w rote a nd
sponsored himself in the Senate
and whose most redeeming feature
is his “presidential hair.” Iowa’s big
winner, Ted Cruz, is a freshman
senator who is openly disliked by
his own party leaders and whose
biggest claim to fame is shutting
down the federal government for
two weeks.
For the Democrats, you have
Hillary Clinton, who was practically
handed the nomination on a platter

and had to do nothing to keep it
except keep her head down, but
has instead been wrapped up in
scandal after scandal but whose
chances of ending up in prison are
approximately equal to what her
chances of losing the nomination
were six months ago. Alternatively,
you can vote for a self-professed
democratic socialist Bernie Sanders,
who would not only be the most
liberal president we’ve ever had but
also the oldest, assuming he lives
through the stress of this election.
In a year with more than twenty
candidates offered between the
two major parties, it’s amazing that
Americans haven’t found a single
one we’ve liked. Perhaps it has less to
do with the candidates themselves,
and is more a rejection of political
theater on the whole — something
most of us find equal parts annoying
and pointless. Maybe we’re tired of
politics in general, disillusioned by
a system that promises year after
year to solve our problems but
continuously fails in its endeavors.
Maybe it’s both, and the relative
popularity of political outsiders and
radicals (Trump, Cruz and Sanders)
is an indicator that, more than
anything else, we the people want
real and major changes to the way
our government operates.

If you hang around
enough Christ ian
conservative web pages
long enough, you will
i n e v it a b l y s t u m b l e
across stories of
oppression regarding
the LGBT community.
In the land of Christian
conservatives, the real
oppression in America
is t he horde of gays
coming for Evangelical
freedoms.
The examples
pointed to are often
nebulous, such as the
way gays are not even
w i l l i ng to con sider
t hat t hey herald t he
ap o c a ly p se a nd a re
agents of Satan sent to
drag America into the
depths of depravity. If
the conservatives are
supposed to accept all
points of view, after
all, t hen suppor ters
of same-sex marriage
should at least think
about how much God
hates them.
More concretely and
recent ly, g rieva nces
have shifted. Now, it’s
t ra nsgender women
demanding they
be able to u se t he
w o m e n’s b at h r o o m
who are infringing on
conser vat ive r ight s.
Th is arg u ment is
f lawed, but it t a kes
a bit more ef for t to
deconst r uct t han an
eye roll.
I n shor t , you’ve
probably shared a
bathroom with a trans
p e r s o n a n d d i d n’t
notice. If binary trans
people were threatened
with felony charges for
using the bathroom of
their identified gender,
you might make more
cisgender people
uncomfortable when
men w it h developed
facial hair are forced
i n t o t h e w o m e n ’s
room. The argument
also ignores any
d iscomfor t to t ra ns
people through these
policies — if the goal
is really to maximize
everyone’s comfort and
safety, then you would
think that would come
up more often than it
does.
The most difficult
arg u ment to ref ute,
and one that I thought
had crawled back in to
the shadows, revolves
around wedding cakes.
Every so often, some
baker or f lorist in a
state or count y with
a nt i- d isc r i m i nat ion
laws that include sexual
or ient at ion w il l get

sued for ref using to
make a cake for a samesex couple. They will
cite religious libert y
and t he courts w ill,
inevitably, rule against
t hem. There can be
lofty fines attached.
Is t his not blatant
discrimination against
C h r i s t i a n s ? A r e n’t
Christian conservatives
being targeted in their
own country?
To start with, I take
issue with the exclusive
focus on the so-called
discrimination against
Christians in this
argument, given that
the situation only arises
because t hey have
discriminated against
someone else whose
rights we are supposed
to brush aside. After
all, the right of business
owners to deny service
based on their religious
beliefs has been tested
b efore i n t h i s ver y
state.
Suing someone
for bei ng u nw il l i ng
to make a cake is not
s o met h i n g I wou ld
personally do, and the
ethics of it are indeed
quest ionable. But
t he law s t hat a l low
t hese lawsuits to go
forward are critically
important.
In many cases, what
is being denied is not
just cake or flowers. It
can potentially apply to
food, shelter, clothing,
housing, transportation
and medical care. What
happens if a small town
only has one doctor,
who refuses to care for
a trans person? Can
a ver y con ser vat ive
landlord turn away a
married couple because
t hey are gay? Could
a ban k deny t hem a
loan if it would be used
t o f u nd a w e d d i n g
ceremony or a home?
Every time someone
argues that businesses
should have the right
to deny ser v ice to
LGBT people for no
reason other than their
sex ua l or ient at ion
or g e nder ide nt it y,
they are arguing that
t hese sit uat ions a re
acceptable and morally
just and that, in fact,
t he really intolerant
people are t hose
who complain about
potent ially bei ng
denied access to basic
human rights.
W hat it comes
down to is this: if civil
rights can be ignored
at t he d iscret ion of
t he powerf ul, t he
marginalized have no
rights at all.
I won’t apologize for
not tolerating that.
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STORE CLERK
PEOPLES PAWN SHOP
INC. SEEKING PART
TIME YOUNG PERSON,
MUST BE ABLE TO LIFT
HEAVY OBJECTS, WELL
GROOMED, HONEST,
RELIABLE, WILL WORK
AROUND USC SCHEDULE
, BE ABLE TO WORK 20
TO 30 HRS PER WEEK
APPLY IN PERSON MON.
THRU FRI. 9AM TO 5 PM
SEE JON 1324 ASSEMBLY
ST, COLA 803-256-1888
Email peoples9@bellsouth.
net
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OPPORTUNITIES

BAHAMAS SPRING
BREAK $189 for 5-Days.
All prices include: Roundtrip luxury party cruise.
Accommodations on the
island at your choice of ten
resorts. Appalachia Travel.
www.BahamaSun.com
800-867-5018

Sail: PEDU150 (803) 317
9060
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For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

ACROSS
1 “Battlestar
Galactica” genre
6 Rejuvenation
destination
9 Thyroid, e.g.
14 Couldn’t stomach
15 Weather report
backdrop
16 Bro
17 Colgate rival
18 Catering
dispenser
19 Put on a pedestal
20 Fictional legal
secretary
23 __-pitch softball
24 Hubbub
25 Charlie Parker’s
instrument
27 Fed. beneﬁts
issuer
30 Chatters
33 Caseworker’s coll.
major, perhaps
34 The 1969 Mets,
e.g.
40 “Do __ others ...”
41 Mormon sch.
42 Director Kazan
43 Cheesy appetizer
48 Historic time
49 Arizona county or
its seat
50 Gives a thumbsup
51 Prom accessory
55 Menu words
57 __ Dhabi
58 Constructed for
endurance, and a
hint for the word
hidden in 20-, 34and 43-Across
64 Exodus mount
66 __ Fring,
“Breaking Bad”
drug kingpin
67 Elementary seed
68 Colorful aquarium
ﬁsh
69 Broom rider
70 Evenings, on
marquees
71 German industrial
city
72 Sound of
annoyance
73 Hemingway’s
“The __ of
Kilimanjaro”
DOWN
1 Not barefoot
2 Part of TLC

3 Tilted type: Abbr.
4 Guy
5 Govt. security
pass
6 Lewd material
7 Henry VIII’s last
wife Catherine
8 Breathing
trouble during
sleep
9 Inner city areas
10 Bagel topping
11 Stock up on
12 Nabisco cookie
named for its
ﬂavor
13 Rehab program
21 Use an updraft,
say
22 “Born Free”
lioness
26 Large wedding
band
27 Bathtub buildup
28 __-Japanese War
29 1998 animated
ﬁlm with soldiers,
workers and a
queen
31 Actress Neuwirth
32 In a sneaky way
35 Sleeps lightly
36 Humdinger
37 Mishmash
38 “Jessie’s Girl”
singer Springﬁeld

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

39 Chatters
44 High-spirited horse
45 Sauce brand with
“Robusto!” ﬂavors
46 “I __ my wit’s
end!”
47 Oater hangouts
51 Social stratum
52 Big Apple stage
honors
53 Pipsqueaks
54 Highest unstriped
ball
56 Troublemaking
chipmunk
59 Tropical party

60 USAF rank
61 Caddy or Jag
62 Large quantity
63 Hardy’s “Pure
Woman”
65 “Just the Way
You __”: Bruno
Mars hit
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Life after football: catching up with George Rogers
Marion McCurry
@MCFLURRY711

The legacy of South Carolina legend George
Rogers will live forever in the grainy game films, his
1980 Heisman Trophy and his new bronze statue
that now guards Williams-Brice Stadium. After his
famed career at South Carolina, Rogers went on to
win a ring with the Washington Redskins in the 1988
Super Bowl. However, Rogers did not park the bus
after his football career came to an end following the
1987 season. In an exclusive interview with The Daily
Gamecock, the former football star discussed his new
life as an ambassador and a humanitarian.
Rogers’ numbers during his time in Columbia
were staggering. Rogers averaged 5.5 yards per carry
during his four year collegiate career, with that
number spiking to a whopping 6 yards per attempt
during his Heisman season when he ran for 1,781
yards in just 11 games. During that legendary season,
Rogers averaged 163 yards per game. For comparison,
this season the Gamecocks only had a player run for
more than 100 total yards four times, and never for
more than 128 yards.
No. 38 was a workhorse. He took handoff after
handoff, pushing the pile, picking up yards and
moving the chains. He carried the ball 954 times at
South Carolina, which is over 250 more carries than
the next highest player. He is tied for second in career
rushing touchdowns with 31.
After leaving his fingerprints all over the USC
record books, Rogers moved on to the National
Football League. Drafted No. 1 overall in 1981
by the New Orleans Saints, he did not disappoint.
He led the league in rushing his rookie year and
made a Pro Bowl. Unfortunately, nagging injuries
eventually derailed his professional career after just
seven seasons.
Rogers still keeps up with football on all levels. He
is pulling for the Panthers in the Super Bowl and he
helps in the recruiting process for South Carolina.
He fully supports the new staff at USC, saying that
“[Coach Will Muschamp] hit the ground with both
feet and he is starting to run now.”
Rogers’ approach to retirement is not unlike his
approach to football. The former running back is still
always on the move, but, instead of dashing towards
the end zone, he now constantly travels the greater
South Carolina area. Rogers appears at Gamecock
Club events, high schools and basically anywhere that
loves Gamecock football. As he moves, so does his
Heisman trophy.
“It’s over the fireplace, sometimes I keep it in
the car … go out and take pictures with it and sign
autographs,” Rogers said. “It’s active, I can tell you
that.” Rogers, so gracious with his time and his
trophy, never forgets where it all began.
On representing the University of South Carolina
wherever he goes: “College was the best time I ever
had,” he said. “I like doing that more than I like doing
anything else.”
His primary endeavor following his football
career has been the George Rogers Foundation.
The foundation’s mission is to provide scholarships
to students who are attempting to become the first
college graduate in their family — just as Rogers was.
“If I didn’t have a chance to get a scholarship, I

Courtesy of the University of South Carolina

After a prestigious career for South Carolina, George Rogers continues to give back to the Columbia community.
wouldn’t have gotten to school,” Rogers said.
The foundation looks to connect students who
excel both on the playing field and in the classroom.
The George Rogers Foundation, established 25 years
ago, is for students in North Carolina and South
Carolina who are close to slipping through the
cracks of the education system. In those cases, the
foundation steps in and provides scholarships that
help cover the cost of tuition and books. In addition,
the foundation supports non-profit organizations
geared towards childhood education. Rogers also has
a scholarship here at USC for the Hospitality, Retail

and Sports Management department.
The foundation’s biggest fundraisers are the Gala
and Silent Auction and a celebrity golf tournament.
Both events are slated for late June. The golf
tournament will be attended by numerous Gamecock
greats, as well as other famous athletes. “It’s gonna be
bigger than it’s ever been, and that’s how it should be,”
Rogers said.
It would be natural to rest on his fame and
accomplishments during his retirement, but Rogers
is using his Heisman to give others a chance to make
their mark.

Gamecocks bested by Bulldogs
Bobby Balboni

@ROB_BALBONI1

South Carolina fell to an unranked Georgia team 69-56 for their third loss of the season on Tuesday. With
the Gamecocks slated to play three of the top teams in the SEC for their next three games, this defeat could be
particularly damaging to the team’s postseason aspirations.
While South Carolina’s defense has been exceptional all season, the offense has been more volatile. In the
first half of this game, the Gamecocks hit rock bottom in terms of offensive production. They sputtered early
on, struggling to find open shots and any sort of rhythm. Throughout the season, South Carolina has been able
to convert their aggressive defense into fast break opportunities on offense, but that didn’t happen in this game.
In the first half, the Gamecocks scored just
23 points and shot an abysmal 21.4 percent
from the floor. Turnovers continued to plague
the Gamecocks — they piled up 14 in the loss
— further hindering their ability to find
scoring opportunities. Freshman point guard
P.J. Dozier continued to struggle with his ball
distribution and shot an underwhelming two
for eight. Senior forward Michael Carrera
did just enough to keep his team in the game
during the first half with ferocious defense
and a pair of key three-pointers.
Offensively, South Carolina fared a little
better in the second half. Their shooting
percentage improved to a clip of 41.4 percent.
With 17:34 left in the game, the Gamecocks
went on an 8- 0 r u n, but despite t his
momentum the Bulldogs never relinquished
their lead.
Junior guard Sindarius Thornwell was the
catalyst of the offense, scoring 18 points and
hauling in 11 boards.
Georgia made a point of following their
shots and matched a more physical South
Carolina team with 13 offensive rebounds.
Sophomore forward Yante Maten paced the
Bulldogs in scoring with 18 points, tying
Kamila Melko / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
Thornwell as the game leader.
A victory would have given the Gamecocks
some much-needed momentum as they enter
the most critical part of their schedule, but
now they will have to steal a game or two from Texas A&M, Louisiana State and Kentucky. Their first
test will come on the road against the Aggies on Feb. 6 at 4 p.m.
Kamila Melko / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

